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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Middle Back-end Ruby Engineer
 

Львов,  
 

Компания: UKEESS Software
House

Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB специалисты

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: не имеет значения
Опыт работы: от двух лет

График работы: полный рабочий
день

Описание вакансии
 

UKEESS Software House is currently looking for a Middle Back-end Ruby Engineer who wants to join our ambitious team for the full-
time position in Lviv. During the pandemic, we work remotely, after will be flexible (part-time office/part-time online).

About our project:

This is an innovative automated cloud-based software that simplifies and efficiently manages a car buying process for B2C. The
buyer, seller, and all stakeholders involved in a sale can easily connect, communicate, verify and close, in a fraction of the time Our
customer is based in the USA and working with luxury car brands. This is the only car-buying solution to incorporate FinTech that
creates an incorruptible digital ledger of economic transactions to automate and secure the entire car buying process.

The technology stack of the project: Ruby 2.7/Rails 6/PostgreSQL/Trailblazer 2.1/AWS/Angular 9

And our ideal teammate will be doing next:

writing clean, readable Ruby code
develop and maintain technical documentation related to the project
work as a team player & communicate effectively
work on creating the right clean code architecture

Requirements:

at least 2 years of commercial experience with Ruby (with Ruby on Rails)
Experience with PostgreSQL
Strong knowledge of SQL beyond ActiveRecord
Understanding main OOP principles
SOLID understanding of object-oriented programming
Understanding design, architecture principles
English Strong Intermediate +

It Will be a big plus:

Experience with other common libraries such as RSpec
Experience with k8s and docker
Experience with AWS (S3, EC2, EKS, ECR, SES, etc)
Agile methodologies and software development life cycles

What do we offer our new colleague?

interesting full-time position in a highly professional team and friendly company
competitive compensation (also depending on the technical level of the candidate)
flexible work schedule
individual approach to a profession
free English classes (online)
3 health packages to choose
annual paid vacation and state holidays celebration

https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/it_web_specialists


lack of bureaucracy and micromanagement

After the pandemic in our office you will have:

modern, comfortable office facilities (a barbecue zone, kitchens, company paid lunches, lounge rooms, coffee machines, etc.)
foreign business trips
on-site parking lot and charge station for Electric Cars
corporate gifts, celebrations, and fun activities
sports activities: ping-pong, soccer, work-out

Send us your CV and let’s get to know each other! ;)

Контактная информация
 

Телефон:

+38 (068) 244-22-00
 

+38 (068) 144-22-00
 

+38 (050) 044-22-00
 
 

Контактное лицо: Мар'яна/Ярина
 

Сайт: http://www.ukeess.com/
 

Адрес: вул. Міртова, 12
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